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The estimation of the area of atmospheric trace substances emission, of which are observed at
Chiang Mai (Thailand), Bangkok(Thailand) and Tokyo(Japan), is calculated by back-ward
simulation using of 3-dimensional global trajectory dispersion model. As the mean wind
velocity data, grid point value produced by the Global Spectral Model in Japan Weather
Association is used. The 48 hour's back-ward behavior of the trace substances with arrival at
00Z(09JST) and 12Z(21JST) of every day in January and July in 2000 are simulated, and the
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48 hours before the time listed below
・ at 00Z(09JST) and 12Z(21JST) on January 1 － January 31, in 2000
・ at 00Z(09JST) and 12Z(21JST) on January 1 － January 31, in 2000
Items
Table 1: The terminal point and tracer term
Contents
Name grid point value produced by the Global Spectral Model 
Producer Japan Weather Association
Vertical
Resolution






Table 2: Wind data
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